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Introduction

\

Attenpts to estinato tho annual production of planktonie fish eggs bogan with tho
work of Hensen and Apstein (1897). Henson chose tho planktonic egg of the plaico as the
nost suitablo organism for quantitative invostigation. Ho devolopcd the concept that the
nR~ber of eggs spawned by the average famalo plaice and the nunber of eggs in the sea area
could provide the basis for an estimato of tho nUI:lber of spa\'1ning adults on the bottom of
that soa arm. Hensonts troa.~ent of tho problor:J. was dopondent upon 0. oet of assu::J.ptions,
nmong which were:- (1) cupture of all eggo in 0. known volumo of ~ater, (2) uniform
distribution of the organisms over an extonsive SC4 urea, and (3) proper identification
of tho catch.
Tho second assumption drew sharp criticism and has often been distorted boyond any
possible intention of Honson. Johan Hjort (in Murray & Hjort, 1912) considered the
implications of tho asoR':lptions und concluded, "As rogards Norwegian \Vuters it is therefore, as far as I cun seo, at prosent impossible to realise Honsonts idea of counting the
fishos of the oeu, or to cope with tho problem of culculating tho stock arising fron the
developod larvae ll • Hjort pointed out that knowledgo of tho areu of distribution of tho
eggs, the influanco of currents on the oggo, and tho spuwning timo of the fish was
nocessar,y beforo 0. useful estL':late of the number of oggs could bo mude.

•

Sinoe tho time Hjort wrote thora huvo been extensivo irrvestigations of planktonie
fish eggs in an attampt to ostimate the number of eggs from a specified population or in a
given sou area. The numbor of invostigutions of plunktonic fish oggs directed at ostimating
annuul abundance socms to demonstrato either a belief that tbo objections of Hjort, and
other difficultios, can bo not satisfuctorily or that the magnitude and difficulty of tho
problems involved huve not been comprehended.
The potential value of planktonic fish egg investigutions has boen widely
rocognized. Bovorton & Holt (1954), in discussing tho estimution of total fish populutions,
aoserted that, "probably tha best method i3 fra:l Of;~ survoysll (itu1ics by authors). Simpson
(in Graham, 1956) stutod: l~lo it is not ousy to obtain an ostimate of the numbers of
fish ccmprising uny particulur stock by sumpling the adults, it is somotimes practicablo to
detormino the total nR~ber of oggs laid by that stock in a season und, with the aid of datu
on tho mean numbor of oggs 1aid by an individual famalo, to calculate tho numbor of
individuals taking purt in tho Spu\'Jning". HO\'Jover, tha on1y census for a rnnrina fish known
to Simpson in 1956 wus thut of Buchanan-~olluston (1923) for the pluico, an cstimnto busod
on 9 and 5 days in ~~o sumpling poriods.
Methods of Estimating Annuul

Eg~

Abundanco

Soveral methods huvo boon doscribed for estimating tho unnuul abundunco of
planktonic fish eggs, using tho techniques which accounted, in same wuy, for tho
variations of abundanco in tima and space. Tho mothods dovoloped by Buchanan-Vlollaston
(1915, 1923, 1926) included constructing contour linos of equul ogg abundanoo on charts
of distributions und integrating tho ureas within tho contour 1inen. His approach providod
a reproduciblo method of depicting observed distributions and estimating egg abundance.
Tho mujor objoction to his approach is that thora is no procedure for measuring the
vuriabi1ity of the cstimute of annual egg ubundunce; tho significance of differences
be~~oen yoars is unknown.
Simpson (19590., 1959b) followed the methods of BuchananVfullaston (1923, 1926) to ostimate tho unnuul egg production of tho pluico in tho North
Sm for 9 yoars and in tho Irish Seu for 1 ycar. Van Clev'o & Seymour (1953) used tho
nethod of druwing contour lines suggosted by Buchanan-Wollaston (1923) to obtain an index
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01' the nnnunl nbundnnce 01' halibut eggs on the Cnpe St. Jnmes Bnnk for 11 yenrs. They
1'01t that iden11y, " •••• 0. purticular loculity or 0. s aries 01' localities could bo
found which, if s~~plod ndequntely, would yield the sume results ns nre obtained from
the entire univers eil.
Sotte (1943) devaloped the concept that the distribution 01' hnddock eggs
conformed to 0. normal frequency surface. Howevor, he based his ost~to 01' tho
annunl ogg nbundnnco on tho averuge cntch 01' sevon cruisos. Again, thero wus no
proceduro for monsuring tho vnrinbility 01' tho estionto 01' annunl egg abundnnce.
Sette nbundonod this appronch in his Intor work; tho nuthor knows 01' no othor
npplicntion 01' his methode
. Sotto & Ahlstro:n (1948) tried sevornl mothods 01' ostimnting the nnnua,l
abundnneo, 01' tho eggs 01' tho Pneifio pilchard. Thoy found littl0 dii'i'erenoo betweon
throo mothods:- (1) weighing ogg abundnnoo proportiona.11y to tho nrens oi' polygons
construoted nround the sa~pling loentions; (2) 0. simplified prooedure using
nvorngos; nnd (3) isometrie (contour) lines. Their proeedure used linear integration
01' the dutn i'rau ench eruise over spueo nnd 0. seeond linear integrntion 01' 0.11 oi'
ths cruises over time. Thoy neknowledgod thnt vnrinbility wns to bo expected fro~
tho distribution 01' eggs in time nnd spaeo, but usod the variability nssoeintod with
0. single snmplo, estionted i'rom pnired hnuls, to detormine the vnrinbility 01' their
estimntes 01' nnnunl ogg ubundance. The neglected vnrinbi1ity nssociated with time
and spaoo mude their estinate 01' tho total vuriability too 10w by un unknown amount.
Savi11e (1956) used theso mothods to ostinAte the annua1 egg nbundnnco oi' tho
haddock nt Fnroe for 4 yenrs.
Taft (1956) extendod the trentoent 01' tho dnta exumined by Satte & Ah1str~
(1948). He cn1culated confidonco limits for tho estimntod egg nbundnnco for 0.
eruiso; those li:nits suggested considerably gronter vnrinbility in nnnun1 egg
nbundnnoe thnn hnd boen nsstr.lod in tho ourlier work. Tuft did not deve10p confidenee
. limits for the estimated menn 01' annuu1 egg nbundnnco. He nssumed no vnriabi1ity nt
10cations during tho time between observations, but rccognized that suoh vuriability
would probab1y mnke tho nnnuul ostinAte 10ss preciso.

•

Most 01' the pub1ished investigutions lnsted only ono or ti10 yeurs. All 01'
tho estimutes reliod on observations during short periods in different yeurs or
wero bused on ono or few snmples at euch 10cation in nny spawning senson. The
significanee 01' tho differences in abundnnco between yours, lncking ndequa,to
estimntes 01' error, wus n subjoctivo judgr:J.ont by tho investigntor. It is not clour
that any ostinato 01' unnun1 egg nbundnnco has been used to nAke importunt decisions
nbout the stocks 01' spuwning fishes •
Pu~et

Sound Studies

The onr1ier investigutorn ~ho estimuted tho nnnun1 egg nbundunce 01' fish
popu1ntions were nwnro 01' the distributions in spnco and time, but i'ni1ed to
devo10p methodn 01' mensuring thono sources 01' vnrinbi1ity. Imp1icit nnd exp1icit
nssumptions, some quito unrcn1istic, introduced unknown errors into thone estimates.
The exc1usion 01' somo sources 01' vuriabi1ity led to repontod underestimntion 01' tho
probable errors nccompunying tho estimo.tes.
Studies ~ere nude in Puget Sound on nn egg popu1ntion ~hich wns n co~plex
01' three species 01' plouronectid flntfisheo. The diametor 01' the p1unktonic eggs
ranged from 0.94 to 1.00 mm, which distinguishod those oggs fram other eggs in the
samp1es. Tho eggs ware similur in their sphericu1 shupo, 1nck 01' oi1 glnbules,
son11 perivitel1ine space, nnd unsculptured she1l, but whon crooutophoros hnd
formed on tho ~bryos the three spocies wero readi1y sepnrnted. It see:ned 01'
intorest to concentrute on estimuting the vurinbi1ity in spnce und timo 01' the
nbundnnce 01' eggs. Other importunt nspects of tho overnl1 prob1~, such as spacies
cnmposition. uge distributions, und morta1ity rntes, woro not ntudied intonsive1y.
Tho first step ,'Jo.s to osti."::.nte the vn:"inbi1ity oncountorod, t:mking as f01'J
nssumptions as possible nbout distributions in time and spnce.
Tho techniquos 01' nna1ysis 01' vurinnce wore npproprinte for the problem.
Analysis 01' vnrianco is usefu1 in (1) testing hypothoses, (2) ostinuting population
parameters, (3) ostiouting the vurianco of mnin effects, and (4) mcusuring tho
comparntive efficiency 01' experimentul designs (Snodecor, 1956). Tho cmphusis 01'
the prograo \'l::l.S on gnthoring dntn for such treatment.
Tho estimates 01' experimental error '1cre used to set contour intervals
nbout observo.tions on charts 01' egg distributions (Cushing, 1953)~ Tho contour
intervn1s, a1though bnsed on n subjective choice 01' probabUity lovel, provided
critcrion ror dociding whothor tho variutions in distribution were oeuningful.

0.
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The technique was used for 0. vnriety of experiments in the Puget Sound studies. The
progression of contour levels with time or disto.nce se~ useful for making decisions
for future s~pling prog~es.
Analysis of Vnrinnco
Wincor (Winsor & Wo.lford, 1936; Winsor & Clnrke, 1940) introduced the nnalysis
of varianeo technique to the treatment of pla.nkton dnta. The use of the tochnique has
nlso~been reported by Bo.rnes (19490., 1949b. 1961)~ Motodo. & Anrnku (1955), Silliman
(1946), urid Teste~ (1961; 1955), a~ong others. Nine sots of data from tho Puget Sound
studies, vnry1.ng in time-spo.ce ccmplerlty, were treated by nr..n.lysis of vo.riance
techniques.
A survey snmpling 12 stntions for one year was used to estir"..o.te nnnual egg
nbundo.nce. Duplicnte s~ples nt stations and replico.ted cruises provided 0. basis for
estimating tho relative r.ngnitudes of those sources of varinbility. The observations
of eggs por standard volume of soa wator were subjocted to a logarithmic transformation to meet tho implicit ass~ptions of nnalysis of vnrianco. A ro.ndom model
was us ed, as tho mnin interest v:ns to estir..o.te the components of vo.riance rothor than
population moare. The rondom model gave an inefficient estimnto of annunl egg
nbundanco, but wns appropriate until observations of distributions in time and spaee
provided 0. basis for ostablishing fixed faetors in 0. mixed model. The eomponeuts of
varianee revenled that the r.njor source of varinbility Was eruises (time), with
stations (loeation) less important, and duplieations (pairad hauls) least important.
Tho number of eruisos nocossary to roduce the eonfideneo interval about tho estimnted
annual egg abundanee to 0. spocifiod longth was computod at threo probability levels
(Figure 1).
The diseouragingly 'wide eonfidenco limits indicated that 0. large oxpendituro
for cruisos would bo roquired to obtain o.n adequato estimate of annunl egg abundance.
A survey of 100 cruises would havo resultod in confidenco limits of 75 and 133 %of
tho estimnted annual ogg abun~~neo at tho 0.10 probability lovel. Thoroforo, thoro
was 0. tcopto.tion to establish somo sort of index of annual egg nbundaneo, invoking
untestod nssuoptions. However, other rosults of tho prog~~ suggestod somo of the
difficulties inherent in such nn index of abundunce.

•

Abundance with Time
The sonsonnl pattern of egg abundanee was of grent importo.nce becnuse time was
the major source of vuriability. A curve of egg abundance with time could be integrated to obtnin annual egg abundnnce. Knowledge nbout the shape of the curvo could
also provide a basis for reducing the length of the confidence interval, as woll as
samo background for evnluo.ting carlier methods of estimating nnnual egg nbundnnce.
In the Puget Sound studios an index of egg abundance for cruisos Was based on
the avernge cateh nt three central stations. The sensonal incrcnso nnd decrense of
abundnnco were aloost roctilinear on a logarith~ic scalo, although the datn were too
f~~ to dotormine the shape of the eurve with precision (Figure 2). ~bile the
confidenco intervals about each cruise index were long, the annual ronge of' ogg
nbundnnce '\"Jns many times grcntcr. A paraboln, Y = 157.92 + 23.49 X - 0.12 X2, ,,;here
Y = ogg nbundnnce nnd X = days beginning 9 XII, v;as fitted to the datn to illustrate
un nttcmpt to reduce the varinbi1ity by an uss~ption about the shape of the curve
of egg abundnnco with time. The parabola proved to bo a poor fit for tho dnta; ~IO
struight 1inos would havo reduced the varinbility rurther.
Tho shapo of the curve of egg abundance ,,11th time generally has been ncceptod
to be unimodal nnd severnl uuthors have taken it to bo a nonnnl curve. The belief
that cgg nbundance continously incroascs to a kuxinum und then continously doercuscs
could not be refuted by the paucity of observations ut sen. Nordgo.ard (1914) detormined
the seasonnl curve of abundance of eggs for u population of plaice for five sensore.
He oaintninod tho fish in 0. pond and periodicnlly re~oved the eggs from a filter over
the outlet. The peak of ubundanee fell at 0. different ti~e ench year und the nu~ber
of eggs in tho week of maximu~ nbundanco vuried about sevenfold. The eurves rose to
n sharp penk in four seasons, but there wns no peo.k in the fifth season; the curves
were neither smooth nor symmetrieal. Van Cleve & Seymour (1953) presented a
eompositc seasonnl curve based on 0.11 co.tches in all years of s~~pling halibut aggs.
The incrense und decreaso cf abundance were not as abrupt as indicated by tho data of
Uordgaard; the difi'oronco might bo uttributed to tho effect 01' eombining mn.ny
spnwning s easore.
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The available informa.tion about the nature of egg abundance with time
suggests several shortcomings ef earlier methods of estimating annual egg abundanoe.
When the sampling Was eonfined to a relatively short period, the brief maximum of
abundance might have been missed; sampIes might have refleeted widely differen~
segments of the annual eyele. Buchanan-Wollaston (1926) so.mpled only for several
short periods each season and had almost no basis for determining the shape of the
curve of egg abunda.nce with time. Even when the survey Was conducted throughout
the spawning season, the distribution of eggs in time und spuee eould hnve affected
greatly the apparent egg abundanee when relatively few sampIes eould be ta.ken.
Van Cleve & Seymour (1953) were foreed to cover a large area for many weeks,
sampling most stations only ones? they might havs been widely different distanees
from centers of egg abundanee at the peak of the spawning season in different years.
Time-Leeation Interactions
The analyses of variance for the nine sets of data in the Puget Sound studies
revealed a eonsistent pattern of statistically signifieant interactions between time
and loeation (Table 1). The interactions were statistically signifieant even where
the main effects of time and loeation were not. The interactions, beyond
the 0.01 probability level, implied a greater complexity than a simple additivity
of main effects.
The interaction term Was espeeinlly large when the distribution of egg
abundanee with depth was investigated. Such a result is expeeted when mixing of
the water eolumn yaries with wind speed. When signifieant interaetions oeeur, eaeh
depth should be sampled ut eaeh Ioeation on eaeh eruise. The diffieulty of
establishing an index of abundanee by sampling at a few seleeted locations or times
when the effects of time and loeation are not additive is obvious. Until the interactions ean be reduced, the interpretation of the effects of times and locations
will be questionable.
Model
A model was sought which would allow the estimation of egg abundance in
three dimensions with time, with confidenee intervals about o.nnual egg abundance and
any other mean of interest. A po.rtially hierarchical analysis of variance model
with fixed and random fo.ctors met the requirements (Scheffe, 1959).

•

The spawning season can be divided into periods? cruises will be made
within the periods. The region where eggs oceur can be diYided into o.reas; seyeral
locations will be sampled within each area. Several depths will be sampled at each
loeation to develop 0. three-dimensional representation of egg distribution.
Duplicate sampIes can be nested nt eo.ch depth. The curve of egg abundanoe with time
will be constructed from the estimates of mean egg abundance during periods; shifts
in centers of egg nbundance can be deteeted and measured.
The general model i8;

+ DL(A(C(P)

qn(m(k(j)

+ e

jkmnqr,

where: X-kron
is the number of eggs per standard volume in uny so.mple subjected
to the J
qr logarit~ic transf~rmati~n; ~ ~s ~he ov~rall menn; P j i6 the P?riod
effect, j = 1, • • • J 1 C(P)k(j) 16 crU1ses w1th1n per1ods, k = 1, •• K; Am 16 the
aren effect, m = 1, • • M;
APmj is the interaction between arens und periods;
AC(P) k(j) is the interaction between arens nnd cruises-within-periods y
L(A(C(P}n(m(k(j) is locations within areas within cruises within periods,
n = 1, • . N; Dq i6 the depth effect, q = 1, . • Q, DP - i6 the interaction between
depths and periods; DAqm is the interaction between dep%lis und arens? DAP _ is the
interaction between de~ths a~d ~rens ~nd period6; DC(P)qk(j) is the inter~~tion
between depths and crU16es-w1thin-per1ods; DA(C(P)qm(k(j) 16 the internct10n between

depths and areas-within-ctuises-within~petiods; DL(A(C(P) ((k(;) is the interaction between depths and loeations-witpin*areas-within-erars~s-Wfthin-periods;
and
e.
is the error term; r = 1••• R. Further terms, such as replieations in the
Jkmnqr
field and aliquots in the laboratory, could be nested within the model (Table 2).
The assumptions implieit in the model are: p.
!(O; !2 (p));
C

A~ = 0;

AP. j == AP m•

=

0; C(P)k(j)

b

:::: 0; AC(P),k(j) = 0, !(Oj!.2 AC (p));

0; DP . = DP q. ." 0; DA .m
•J

~CO,~2DL(A(C(P)); and e jkmnqr

= !(O,~2e);

= DA q • = 0;

where the dot C.) notation indieates a

sum and N indieates a normal population with mean and varianee in parantheses.
The model is quite flexible, so that a survey program ean be designed for
the most effieient estimate from any eombination of expeeted variability and
available resourees. It is possible to follow the oonsequenees of the model in one
hypothetioal situation, given 1 5,000 to obtain an estimate of the annual egg
produotion. The costs of the survey Can be set at 1 200 for a oruise and 1 20 for a
day of sorting and eounting in the laboratory. This cruise is a relatively expensive
and inflexible unit which must be used carefully.
We are unwilling to assume that any interaetion is zero until it has been
evaluated; R = 2 allows sm ev'O.luation of the interaetion between depths and
locations-within-areas-within-cruises-within-periods. The depths chosen for sampling
might be 0.1, 5, 10, and z - 1 metres, where z is the depth; therefore Q = 4.

•

The ehoice of areas and locations can affeot the apparent variability
appreciably. The inefficient estimates obtained by including stations of widely
divergent egg abundance in one mean Can be improved when observations provide a basis
for stratifying by expeeted abundanee. Laeking observational guidance, locations
within areas will be determined by dividing eaeh area into halves aeross its longest
dimension, choosing the sampling location in the center of each half as a centric
systematic area-sample treated as a random sampIe (Milne, 1959); therefore N = 2.
We mve specified NQR = 16 sampIes in each area and ean next maximize the number of
areaS which eould be sampled on a cruise, estimated to be K = 8. Eight areas of
approximately equal surface extent and similar shape will be chosen in a convenient
eonfiguration. The number of cruises within aperiod will be set at K = 2.
Therefore, the number of sampIes obtained would be 2 per depth at eaeh loeation, or
8 per loeation, 16 per area, 128 per cruise, 256 per period, renohing a maximum of
3,072 sampIes if 24 cruises were made.
A balance between the periods whieh eould be sampled and the days
available for analysis with t 5,000 available ean be eomputed. If the sampIes eould
be handled at the rate of 5 per hour, or 40 per day, then 10 periods could be sampled
to provide 2,560 sampIes with laboratory time avuilable to examine 2,800 sampIes.
Under this scheme, the duplication increases the number of sampIes by 1,400, a cost
equivalent to more than 3 cruises. The experiments in the Puget Sound studies
suggest that the cost of duplieations is disproportionately high for any expected
increase in the precision of the estimate of annual egg abundance. However, there
should be a study of the minimal amount of water which must be filtered to provide
an adequate sampIe. Minimizing the volume filtered would reduce the time necessary
to make each sampIe and increase the number of sampIes; it is entirely possible
that less cumbersome and expensive equipment could be used to take the sampIes •
Further, sub-sampling in the laboratory, as aliquots or aliquants, could also
increase the number of sampIes which could be handled. Such studies could be added
to the analysis of variance model with no difficulty.
At the start the periods would be distributed symmetrically about the
probable time of maximum egg abundance. In the early lears of the program, the
periods must be distributed so thut secondary maxi~~hifts in the dute of the
maximum will be detected and measured. A suitable distribution of periods for the
Puget Sound studies might be: one in December und o11.e in June; two in Junuury,
February, 1mrch, April, and Mny. The procedure is realistic in thnt the precise
date on which the cruise can be made is not critical.
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The procedure for estimating the o.nnual egg abundance oonsiders that at
least two cruises estimate the meo.n egg abundance for aach periode
The mean egg
abundance for each period can be expressed as:-

X.J..... = +

P.J

4

ctPT • ,.)
J

with v'ariance:

+ L(A(C(P) •(• (• (.)
J + e j ..... ,

2

Var (X.

J •••••

) =

2

E.c(p)

E.L(A(C(P)
+

+

NMK

K

which can be shown algebraioally to be equnlto the mean square for oruises within
periodso Therefore, oonfidence limits may be set for the mean egg abundance for
eaoh period:
C.L. P.
J

•

= X.J.

±t
0

0.10

•••

M.S.

C(P)

KMl\'QR

where "t" has been taken at the 0.10 probability level a.nd the appropriate degrees
of freedom are those for cruises within periods. The estimateu annual egg abundance
is:
Annual egg abundance

=

J

:?:. X.J •••••

j=l

T.
J

~,

J

where Tj is the number of days in period j and Ej is the length, in days, an egg is
in the plankton during period j. Minimal confieence limits may be set about the
estimated annual egg abundance by substituting first the upper and then the lower
oonfidence limits computed for each periode The confidenoe limits are minimal
because the varianoe of Ej has been neglected. There must be wide variations in the
length of time eggs remain in the plankton, but there is no observo.tional evidenca
for useful estimates.
Discussion

~

The common proeedures for estimating the annual abundanee of planktonie
fish eggs were found to be unsatisfactory, both beeause of unrealistio assumptions
and because the error of the estimate Was unknown. In the Puget Sound studies, data
from a fish egg survey were examined with a random model of analysis of varianee. The
confidence limits for the estimate of annual egg abundance were 12 and 849,% at the
0.05 probability level.
The large number of cruises needed to reduce the confidence
interval to an aoceptable length suggests an expensive program. Multiple-ship
opero.tions would probably be necessary for a population distributed over a wide sea
area.
The shape of the eurve of egg abundance with time is ,~n indication of the
mo.gnitude of the temporal ehanges. The eonsiderable range of ubundanee over 0.
spawning saason indicated the inefficieney of the random model which treated egg
abundanee independent of time. The varianee of the annual mean egg abundance could
be redueed by regression teehniques, but observations are too few to support any
assumption about the shape of the eurv·e. The expected normal eurve might be
distorted into a polymodal or unsymmetrieal form by environmental factars or an
incomplete separation of spawning stocks. An ~pirieal curve can be established by
far more intensive observations. It is eoneeivable that eventually envirornnental
observations ean be used to predict ehanges in the spavming aetivities of fish
populations, but lli'1.til then i t s eems prudent to avoid assunptions which eannot be
tested against observations.
The loeation of the center of egg abundanee, as well as the time, can differ
between years. The futility of establishing representative sumpling times or
loeations to obtain an index of abundanee is obvious. The large time-Iocation
internotions encountered are to be expected if the eggs are spo.wned in a geogro.phic
pattern whieh is altered by hydrographie faetors. The interactions might be redueed
if samples eould be takan in wnter of knOVIn origin and history. Sampling ut
geographie loeations may continue to be neeessary in large annuul surveys, but is
elearly unsutisfactory in most shorter experiments.
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, The I:lodel for 0. po.rtia.lly hiero.rchi<?n.l: 'ahnlysis of va.ria.nco has sufficient
gonero.lity to be of brco.d o.pplicability.for'st~dios of nnnunl cgg nbunda.nce. Yea.rs
nnd groups of yoo.rs coUld be o.dded ns fixod to.o'tor:::; sub-snmpling 'I'1ithin nny fixed
fnctor could bo ndded, 0.:(0. ro.ndoo fnctoI'to :Lncreo.se the precision with i'Jhich o.ny oco.n
is estiI:lntod.
"
., ,

cf

ostimting the o.nnual ogg o.bundo.noe co.n be bo.sed
IoproveI:lonts in 0. progro.o
upon inforr:-.n.tion o.oquirod during tho study., In lo.ter surveys tho costs of voss el
opero.tions o.nd lo.boratorynnnlyses co.nbo nlloco.tod in ~ I:loro efficicnt oxperiI:J.entnl
dosign tho.n co.n be cohstructed boforo the vo.rio.noe of the mnin offocts is known. A
continuo.l progr~~ of balo.nciing vo.rio.bilityo.gwnetccsts 'I'1ould 0.110'1'1 rofinomont of tho
sm:lpling schme within o.vo.iio.blo rosources. SOr:le intero.ctions might bo found to be
undotecto.bie o.nd tho so.::ipHng could bocone I:loro officient.with I:loro knowlodgo of
hydrogro.phy nnd tho biology of tho population. Thc dec1sion to continuo such 0.
progro.m could bo bo.sed upon the o.dcqmcy of the confidenco intorvnl ostiI:J.nto 'which
could bo o.tto.inod for tho funds o.vo.ilnble.
Tho nmlysis of vo.rio.ncc I:lodol ca.n be readily progrn.I:"..~od for COr:lputor o.no.lysis.
In the Puget Sound studies two tro.nsfonnations of the origiml do.tn wore o.ttmpted;
other tro.nsfonno.tions havo bcen suggestcd o.nd their uso should be oxplored. Trnnsfo~ntions nnd tost of thoir offectivoness on lo.rge groups of dnto. bccomo ooro
rco.sono.blo when n c~puter is avnilo.ble for the tedious cooputntions.
The oodol for the po.rtially hiero.rchical o.lnlysis of vnriance is 0. powerful
tool in 0. progro.o.for estL~o.ting tho nnnunl o.bundo.nce of 0. population of plo.nktonic
fish eggs. Howover, the ostinnte of o.nnuo.l egg o.bundanco co.n bo no bettor tho.n tho
observo.tions upon which it is bo.sed; the vo.rio.bility will continue to be underestiI:J.atod
by nn unknown o.I:lount until the tiI:lo oggs rcouin in the plankton co.n be cstinnted.
Difficult probIens o.ssocio.tod with equipnent o.nd field procodures, hydrogro.phy, nnd
biologieal fnctors, such ns tho identifico.tion of spnwning steck, morto.lity rates, o.nd
adult spo.wning beho.viour, still roquire further study.
The Fugot Sound studios and the litornturo indico.to the lo.rgo nnd conplox
vnrinbility ofdistributions of egg nbundance in tiI:J.o o.nd spo.ce. Tho largo vario.bility
o.ssocinted with tho tine eggs rOI:J.nin irr the plo.nkton ho.s not boen estiI:J.ntod and will bo
most dif~icult to o.ssoss. Thoso considoro.tions suggest thnt the I:leo.sur~ent of
abundanco of fish stocks by plo.nl:tonic ogg surveys is not yot 0. pro.ctico.l undorto.king.
Abstro.ct
Data fron survoys in Puget Sound o.nd tho litornturo o.re uned to examine soue
proceduros for cstimo.ting tho o.nnuo.l production of plnnktonic fish cggs. liothods
of intcgrnting aroo.s within contour linos to obtain o.n indox cf nbundo.ncc appear unsntisfo.ctory. Indices bo.sed on c~parisons of o.bundo.nce during shurt poriods in
succossive yenrs or rolying on ono or a fOW sanpIes nt oo.ch location during the spnwnin b
seo.son o.ro rejectod, both becauso of unknown fluctuo.tions in tho timo and loeo.tion of
no.ximUI:l ogg abundo.nco and becauso of tho lack of probo.bility statoments to nccoupo.ny
such indices.
con~on

The co:n.plox distributions in tL~e o.TJd space oncountered in ostiI:lo.ting
populo.tions of plnnktonie fish oggs cun be treo.tod with 0. pnrtinlly hierarchico.l
analysis of vuriunco. Periods, nroas, and dopths of so.npling co.n be considored to be
fixod fo.ctors; cruises uithin poriods, loco.tions within arco.s, o.nd rcplico.tions co.n be
cOn3idered to bo ro.ndoI:l fo.ctors. The confidenco limits sot for nny mcan co.n be used
to ostablish I:lco.ningful contour intorvo.ls for dcpicting distributions. Procoduros for
o.llocating rosources, choosing tincs o.nd places Of saopling, o.nd sotting confidence
liI:lits o.bout ostino.ted nnnuo.l production eo.n bo ostablishcd. Tho o.pproxiI:J.o.te cost of
dotecting specifiod fluctuntions in CGb o.bundo.nco with 0. known probo.bility of orror
cnn bo dcterI:J.inod.
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Tab1e 1. Summary of ann1yses of varianee for time, loeation,
and duplieation effeets in the Puget Sound studies. The
size of each experiment is indieated by the levels of main
effects.
Probability Level l )

Main Effeets
Time

Loeation

.KX

'IX

5

10

~

~

5

7

'C

~

12

3

NS
4

Interaetions
Duplieation

~~

10

~

~

16

8

NS
2

~

NS
2

'C~

NS
2

'C'C

NS
2
NS
2

;C~

Tx D
'C

L x D
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
2

~

15

NS
3

NS
5

NS
2

NS

NS

2

4

NS
2

NS
3

NS
3

NS
2

NS

Tx L

= P>o.o5;

3C

= P~o.05;

~

NS

= P~o.ol

Table 2.

Partially hierarehieal analysis of varianee for survsys of annual egg abundance.

Degrees of
Freedom

Souree of
Variation

Parameters estimated by Mean Squares
QR ~2L(A(C(P)

+

MN~R ~2C(P)

+ Q,R

!!,2L (A(C(P)

+

MNQ.R ~2 C(p)

2
!!,

+ Q.R

2
!!, L(A(C(P)

+

JKNQ.R !!,2A

(M-l) (J-l)

2
!!.

+

QR 2
~ L(A(C(P)

+

KNQR !!,2AP

A X C(p)

(M-l) (K-l)J

!!.2

+

QR !!.2L(A(C(P)

+

NQ.R ~2AC(P)

Loeations (A(C(P)

(N-l)MKJ

~

,.,2

+

QR s2
- L(A(C(P)

Depths

(Q-l)

s2

+

R !!,2 DL (A(C(P)

+

JKMNR s2
-D

DXP

(P-l) (J-l)

-

+

R !!,2 DL (A(C(P)

+

KMNR s2
-DP

DXA

(0.-1) (K-I)

+

+

JKNR ~2DA

DXAXP

(Q.-I) (K-l) (J-l)

s2
2

+

KLR ~2DAP

D X C(p)

(0.-1) (K-I)J

!!.

2

+

+

MNR !!,2 DC (p)

D X A(C(P)

(0.-1) (M-l) (K-l)J

s2
s2

+

+

NR !!.2 DA (C(P)

Periods

(J-l)

s2

+

Cruises (p)

(K-l)J

!!,2

Areas

(M-I)

AXP

r

D X L(A(C(P)
1

Error
Tot a 1

1

Ij

!I

(Q.-l) (N-l)MKJ
JKMNQ,(R-l)
JEMNQ.R-l

s2

R 2
!!. DL(A(C(P)
R 2
~ + ~ DL(A(C(P)

-s2

+

R 2
~ DL(A(C(P)
R 2
~ DL(A(C(P)
R 2
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KMNQ.R ~2p
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